Race Around Poland - 2021 edition - info about Checkpoints:
PK 1 in Hrubieszów will be located at the Kasieńka Hotel
https://kasienka.wkraj.pl/html5/index.php?id=55297
https://goo.gl/maps/XpJgoc3CLQesBo9f7
Each of you, who wants to book a room there in advance, contacts the facility directly.
The same rule will apply to all CPs. At the moment, PK1 has a lot of vacancies and the
owner declares that if they run out, he has a second facility - the Kresowy Apartment.
Both facilities are directly on the race route.
PK 2 in Kalnica
Bogdanka Leisure and Conference Center
https://www.bieszczadzka.net/batiak-2/bogdanka/
https://goo.gl/maps/YuGAudCkcPtbLfZ67
When booking an accommodation, it is worth mentioning that you are with RAP, because
the owner has also provided a cheaper option of accommodation in a larger room
especially for us.
PK 3 in Czorsztyn
KINGA Hotel Wellness ****
https://kingahotel.com/
https://g.page/KingaHotel?share
We have a special offer for race participants with a -10% discount for a stay in single and
double rooms with breakfast and access to the SPA zone.
The offer is available at www.kingahotel.com
after entering the activation code (in the upper right corner): RaceAroundPoland

PK 4 Jeleśnia
Manaslu Outdoor Base Camp
Hotel *** Vesta
https://www.ckwvesta.pl/
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https://goo.gl/maps/2WgqWBAm8CjB8Q8X7
Point operated by our partner Manaslu Outdoor
A real Base Camp in front of Kocierz
For everyone willing, not only competitors, the hotel owner prepares a special offer for
accommodation, food and spa on 25-28.07.2021 with the slogan "Race Around Poland".
Offer:
Price for accommodation + breakfast;
Single room -130 PLN
Double room -240 PLN
Triple room - 360 PLN
Quadruple room - 480 PLN
Half-board consisting of 2 courses (drinks additionally payable) PLN 50 / person - menu
card -2 options to choose from
Buffet restaurant / after 8 p.m .: Cold plate 40 PLN / person
- cheese board
- eggs; in various forms
- sausage with vegetables
- lettuce mix
- dumplings with cheese, meat, potatoes and spinach
- mixed bread
- sweet buffet; croissants, mixed cookies
- coffee buffet; coffee, tea, water, drinks n / g
(possibility of modification)
Code: Race Around Poland
If someone would like to eat something at night, because this is how he will arrive, please
contact the organizer or hotel by 6 p.m. so that they can prepare and leave.
PK 5 in Złoty Stok
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Staszica 16
https://www.staszica16.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/WDNbMRpCbh66zNd29
I was there during my tour. The hosts very welcoming and helpful. They have been
associated with cycling for years. They had an MTB team and they ran marathons. They
will operate the PK. There is a kitchen on site, but no restaurant. There is a restaurant
and pizzeria nearby at the Gold Mine. A menu will be available at PK and the staff will
order and deliver whatever they want. Pesto pasta or something will be available at night.
There is a garage on site with a bike service stand and proper tools etc.

PK 6 Szklarska Poręba
OSW "Rzemieślnik"
https://cul.com.pl/.../osw-rzemieslnik-w-szklarskiej-porebie
https://g.page/oswrzemieslnik?share

PK 7 Kostrzyn n. O.
Bastion Hotel
https://hotel-bastion.pl/
https://goo.gl/maps/tgrefVAJ4ZiZBQAH9
Special offer for race participants:
Single room PLN 120 with breakfast 6: 00-10: 00 (PLN 100 without breakfast)
Double room PLN 190 with breakfast 6: 00-10: 00 (PLN 150 without breakfast)
Like at other CPs, the competitors book directly at the hotel at a convenient time.

PK 8 Mrzeżyno
Hotel Geovita
http://geovita.pl/mrzezyno/
https://goo.gl/maps/BmGCmP5j9jzCxcJS7
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There will be one permanent rest room for the players free of charge. If there is no room
in it, or if someone wants to use a separate room - there is a special offer:
"In the case of participants or their families who would like to spend the night, I present
the price offer below:
1. Price in a single room with breakfast: PLN 150.00 / day
2. Price in a single room with full board: PLN 169.00 / day
3. Price in a double room with breakfast: PLN 125.00 / day / person
4. Price in a double room with full board: PLN 145.00 / day / person
Child discount:
0-3.99 years - free
4-12 years - 20% discount
3rd person in the room - 20% discount "
Information about meals:
"From 08:00 to 19:00, the restaurant room serving meals works on a permanent basis.
Outside of these hours, we can delegate a cook until 22:00 - 23:00 to prepare some hot
meals for participants arriving in this time period . " (as standard, in the case of meals,
we do not guarantee that they will be free)

PK 9 Rumia
Hotel Adria
https://hotel-adria.pl/
https://goo.gl/maps/QQTUxB6W9M4FsEj28
If you are lucky, you will beat Paweł Poljański

PK 10 Kętrzyn
Hotel Wanda
http://www.wandahotel.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/rXTxbnauvs6qrMg89
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PK 11 Sokolka
PDR Serce
http://pdrserce.pl
https://goo.gl/maps/cFMjWjsZtzCGFVuf7
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